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Ab.atract

Purpo••
The purpos.e of thi• field etudy vae to .evaluate the perceived
effectiveness of the learning ·disability resource aervices, the model
used to deliver •er.vices in.Maco�, Moweaqua, and Warrensburg-Latham
School Diatricta, from the parent•�. regular teacher•'·• reeource
leaning dieability teachers' , and administrators' per•pect.ive•.
Assessing the perepectives currently held of the resource eerV'ices by
regular teachers• pa-rents• resource learning diaability teacher•, and
administrators served as an initial step in planning for future program
need• and may.help in establishing future goal• for learning disability
students.

Discrepancies in-the perceptions of these four groups may

Tepreaent communication problems and identify areas that require·
clarification and iapr,ov...nt.
?roc;edure
Parenta .. of ·children placed in the reeour.ce learning dieability
· proar... alon·a with �egular teachers. adainistratora, and resource

learnina dieabtlity teachers in the diatricta s�rveyed completed a
questionnai�• to determine their perspectives about the quality of
education children receive in the resource learning disability program.
Inte�iewa-with the director of the Macon-Piatt Special Education
District-and review of.the curreut goal• ·and objectives of the learning
disability program were
.u tilized in the development of the
questionnaire.

The questionnaires were preeented to·-parents at the

completion of their child's annual review.

Ad•inistr.atora and· regular

teachers received the questionnaire through the school mail.
i

The

results of tke aurvey were·acored.by the coaputer. center at Eastern
Illinoia Univeraity.
The school districts of Macon, Moweaqua, and Warrensburg-Latham
participated in the field study.

All three dietricta are rural

diatricta in central Illinois with a coabined student pop�lation of

2,540.

Surveyed in thia study were

adminiatratora,

6

119

regular teachers, 8

reaource learning diaability teachera, and

96

parents

of children currently in the resource learning diaability program.
Data analysis of the survey questions for e�ch group participating
i� the atudy indicated five factors comaon to all four groupa aurveyed.
Chapter III exaaines each of· the five factors and presents dat• to
aupport the conclvaiona of.thi• reaearcher.
Resulta
The atudy found area• of disagreement and agreement between the
four group• aurveyed.

·There was general agreement that the resource

program helped the learning disability atudent to be·aucceaaful in the
re�lar program.

Iegula� teachers and reao�rce learning disability

teachera, in gen•ral, found that communication and cooperation between
the two group• are area• needing improvement.
Fifty-nine percent of the regular teachers reaponding to the
.

survey indicated that they were not sure or did not understand the test
data used to place a child in the resource learning disability program.
Parents, resource learning disability teachers, and administrators
indicated a

90-100%

response that they agreed or strongly agreed that

they understood the test data used to place a child in the learning
disability program.
ii

Fifty-six percent of the regular teachers responding to the survey
indicated· a general satisfaction with the learning disability program.
Parente, resource learning disability teachers, and administrators
indicated that they agreed or strongly agreed that they were generally
satisfied with the resource learning disability program.
Parents responded in the survey that they believed their children
received suff ici.ent services from the resource learn�ng disability
teacher .

Regular teachers , administrators, and resource lea�ing

diaability teachers were undecided on the issue that there were
su�ficient services available .for the learning disability student.
The field study found that parents, resource learning disability
- teachers , and administrators responded to the survey questions in a .
similar manner, while regular teachers were prone to respond as not
sure on many of the factors.
The field study identified perceptions of parents, resource
learning disability teachers, regular teachers, and administrators on
five factors that related to the perceived'effectiveness of the
,resource learning disability program in the districts surveyed.
Perceptions of the groups surveyed should serve as an initial step in
planning future goals and oQjectives for the learning disability
program .

iii
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CHAPTER I

.

.

·

OVERVIEW. AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Int�oduction and Purpose
Every. school district in. Macon and·· Piatt Cou11.tiea ,.- Illinois, has
l'ea-tning di.eability ·(LD)· serV'ices available' to its students.

�earning

di•ability ia deftned as a disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in understanding or in using language,
spoken· or written, which may manifest itself in an imperfect· ability to
listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or do mathematical
calculationa.

The term includes such conditions as perceptual

handicaps, brain injury, minimal b:rain dyefunction, dyslexia, and
developmental aphasia.

The term doea not include children who have

learning problems wh1ch are �rimarily the.result·of �iaual, hearing, or
motor handic·aps; of mental retardation; . of emOtional 41.sturbance' or
environmental, cultural, or econOlllic disadvantase (F.*41eral lleg.fster· PL

94-142)'.
With the passage of PUblic Law

94-142 in 1975, school district•

were required to· provide special services for learning disability·
children.

Thia law, along with· an increaaing public awareness and

demands for service, produced a rapid increase in the number of
children receiving·LD eervicea.

For example, the number· of students

receiving LD services in, Macon.County increased from
I

in

5 in i967 to 1,015

1
1985 (D. Beyer, personal communication, September 6, 1985 ) .
'The perceptions of the.. LD pro·gram in Macon and Piatt Counties have

never been aaeesse� from parents', regular teachers', administrators',
and resource learning disability teachers' viewpoints.

The purpose of

this field study was to evaluate the perceived effectiveness of the LD

2

programs in three echQQl d�stricta participatiug in the Macon-Piatt
Special.Educa.tion.joint agreement.
Background
The field of learning disability originated· during the 1940s and
1950• as evidenced by the work of Werner, Strause, Lehtemen, and
Kephart in their atudY.,of brain injured children (Heward & Orlansky,
1980, p. 76).

From the 1940• and 1950s until 1963 the children

currently described as LD· received any one of fifty different labels
froa minimal brain dysfunction to hyperactive (Wiederholt, 1974) .

In

1963, Dr. Sam Kirk of the University of Illinois, delivered an address
to a group of parents.

Kirk atated, "Recently, I have used the term

'learning disability' to describe a group of children who have
disorders in development in language, speech, reading and associated
comunication akills" (Heward & Orlanaky, 1980, p . 76).
Consistent with the aforementioned philosophy, Macon-Piatt Special
Education District established a self-contained LD classroom at Gastman
Elementary School in Decatur in 1967 .

However, Dunn (1968) and others

challenged the efficacy of self-contained classrooms and advocated the
use of "resource" LD aervicea.

The use of the resource concept

advocates that the child remain in a regular classroom for at least 51%
of the school day while receiving selected LD services �t other times.
The Macon-Ptatt Special Education Diatrict began to shift the emphasis
from self-contained to re•ource programs during the 1970• (D. Beyer,
personal communication, September 6, 1985) .

By the middle 1970s the

majority of special education students �ere re�eiving only resource
services .

In 1986, over 70% of all LD services in Illinois are

provided by the resource model (Friend & McNutt, 1984) .
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There have been relatively few attempts to assess

LD programs from

the simultaneou• peTapectives of regular teachers, parents,
administrators andresourca

LD

teachara.

The iinstructional ecology of

the resource room and regular clasarooa for

LD

students has been

thoroughly studied (Thurlow, Ysaeldyke, ·Graden·, and A1zozzin,
Thi• �ield expe�ience exB11ined· the reaourc�

LD

1983) .

vrograa from .the

pe�epeccives of regular teacher•, administrators, re�ource I;D teachers,
and, in addition, assessed parents' perapect·ive• of the resource
program.

The importance of including parental perceptions is supported

by Witt, Miller, Mcintire, & Sllith

( 1984) .

Obtaining current

perceptions of the resource services by regular teachers, parents,
resource

LD

-

teachers, and administrato�• ln.11. serve as an initial step

.in planning for future · pr.ogram needs and ·eatabliahing goals for the LD
student.

Differences of perceptions may directly 4lff.act the working

relationships of.1J9renta, reaular teacher•, resource

LD .teachers, and

·administrators.
McLaughlin

( 1973) found school administrators and resource LD

teachers had different ideas about the actual ·role of the resource LD
teacher.

In yet another study, Evans

(1981) asked resource LD

teachers, regular claasroom·teachers, and principals from various
school systems to indicate how they perceived resource
utilizing their time on eight role activities.

LD teachers

Regular teachers

perceived resource LD teachers as spending moTa time in diagnostic and
planning than they actually did and less time in instructing �tudents.
These differences of perceptions and op·inions appear critical since
they directly affect resource LD teachers' working relationships with
principals and regular classroom teachers.

4
Statement of the Problem
Parente, regular teachers, resource LD teacher•, and
administretOTe perceive LD prog�s �rom different perspectives.
Although :the .goals and objectives of the LD program· are determin•d by
- the director of epecial education,
. the "official" goals are not
naceaaarily the goals perce.ived by others nor is the "official"
obj•ctive -necea�arily the same as the objective held by parents,
regular teachera, or administrators..

The discrepancies in the

perceptions of theee four group• may represent coanunication problems
and identify areaa that require clarification and/or improvement.

Will

(19a4) et�•• that a great deal of confusion surround• both the goals
and interrelationship of re.gular and special education.

After the

effort. of the. past decade to .f·onnrlate the P.L. 94-142 legialuive·
mandate and the more difficult. task of implementing it• actwfniBtTatora
may need to

re.examine

.the educational systea created.

Will -atates that

educators may need to modify and refine the service delivery system for
special educ•tion services�
,

.Based upon review of the. literature and professional experience of
this researcher, the perceptions of the four identified groups are
important as one considers such modifications.

This field study is an

attempt to gain parents', administrators'·, regular teachers', and
resource LD teachers' perceptions of the service delivery system
currently utilized to provide LD services to the students in the
districts surveyed.
This field experience is designed to compare perceptions of
factors related to LD programs by parents, regular classroom teachers,
resource LD teachers, and administrators and provide information that
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can be used by special education·adai11istrators to improve the resource
program.

Well-defined goala'and objectivea·for the LD program appear

to be·critical to the LD student.

Planning and evaluation of special

education and related services have been conaideted as .activities
integral to··pro9raa aanapent. and neces&&'llJ«for. aeeting external
a_ccountability requirements (Maher.& .�arbrach. 1976)

•

.

Limitationa of the.Study
·

·

:

l.elyiJlg. •PQD perceptions of regular teachers•· parents.·

adllinistrators. and resource LD teachers as the only available data to
evaluate a p�ogtam ia.-a major limitation.

The study did not atteapt to

exam.1.Qe ·otheE factors in determining .fu�ure goals and objectives of the
resource LD prograa.· Despite this l:t&ttation. the researcher believes
the perceptions of regular teacher•. parents. and adainiatrators serve
as starting pointe·for ongoing study to improve the ·resource leaiming
disability �rearaaa in the Macon-Piatt Special,lduca�ion District

. � .

•
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CHAPTEll II
.DESIGN OF THE STUDY
General Deaign of the Study
' Parent• of children placed in the resource LD prograaa, along with
regular teachera, adainistratore, and resource LD teachers in·the
diatricta furTeyed, · coJ$1eted: a·, survey queationnaire to deteraine their
perceptions about tbe quality of education children receive in the
reaource LD program.

The content of the questionnaire vaa d eveloped

fre>a the wrtttn·goals and objectivesi.of the resou�c• program in
conjunction with int erviews with the director of special education for
the Macon�Ptatt Special Education District.

The questionnaire was

coaposed of ten items for regular. teachers·, administrators, and
reaource .LD teachers.

parents.

·A aeven·item queationnaire va1 developed for

Item. specific to teacher-administrator·ceaponaibilitiee were

deleted from the parentat queatioldlaire.· Qtl.. ttollllairea· are preaented
as Appendix A.
Sample and Population
.1'hree school districts were selected from the Macon-Piatt Special
Education District to participate in the research project.

The

Mo¥eaqu� School Di•trict, although· not in Macon or Piatt Counties, is a

member· of the Macon-Piatt Special Education District.

_

Macon; Moweaqua,·

and Warrenshurg-Lathaa School Diatricts were selected for the field
study:because they are school district• served by this tesearcher who
11 a school psychologist. and the· districts were ·receptive to the study.
All three districts are rural district� vith

population of 2,540 .

a

coabined st udent .

The student population figures presented are

based upon the 1984-85 school year and include students in kindergarten
r
r
I

I
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through grade twelve.

One hundred nineteen regular teachers. 8

admini•trators. 6 re•ource LD teacher•• and 96 parents of children
currently in the resource LD program were ..Ced to complete the
questionnaire.

Adlliniatrators completing the study included the
-

elementary. aidclle school. and high school principal.a froa the
Warrenaburg-Lathaa and Macon School Districts for a total of six
principals.··� Added to the.. liat of adm!lniatrat:ora. was the principal and
•uperintendenc of the.. Moweaqua Schoo-1. Diatrict.

The Moweaqua

superintendent waa included in the study due to the •hared
responaibility of the two admini&trator� in that particular district.
The superintendent and principal within the Moweaqua School District
ahar. respon•ibilitie• normally performed by an elementary, middle
school, and high •chool-p�i-nc1.pal• and a district •uperintendent.
All replar teachers; resource LD teachers, adainietrator•, and
parents of learniaa diaability children in dm three school diatricts
participating in the study were surveyed; therefON, rancfomiess vas not
an isaue.

The response rate of 89% suggested th.ere was sufficient data

available to· indicate.·• representative sample of the population
aurveyed.
Data Collection and Inatrumentation
Thia researcher did not attempt to manipulate the independent
v•riable, type of respondent, but chose to obtain · information that
described ex-i•ting phenomenon by asking individuals their perceptions
utilizing a s�lf-report assessment in the f�rm of a questionnaire.
.

.

dependent variable in this study was parents', teachers', and
adainistrators' perceptions of the LD program.

.

The
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The specific questions selected for the queationnairea were
developed from the current goal• and objectives of the reaource program
in conjunction with interviews with the director of special education.
The

1985 edition of the Macon-Piatt Special Education Handbook outlines

the general goal• and objectives of the reaource
aa responaibilitiee of the resource

LD

program.

Included

LD program ia developaent of an

individual educational prograa (IBP) for each child that will allow the
child to function in the regular claaaroom environment.

In addition.

the.�asource program is to assiat th• regular claaarooa teacher in
developing and modifying curriculum. to provide continuous evaluation.
and to provide feedback for parents. administrators. and regular
teachera.

It ia further the reaponsibility of the resource program to

facilitate awareness and understanding of the resource program ·with
parents. c01m1Unity; and school persollliel.
questions regarding gr•ding for the

LD

This meaearcher added

student.

atructure in the

LD

classroom aa well as the regular claasrooa. and ·responsibility for
instruction of the

LD

student to the questionnaire.

For the purposes

of thia study. only questions that related to all four groups surveyed
vere an�lyzed.

It was out of the scope and purpose of this study to

examine all questions on the questionnaire.

Respondents indicated

whether they strongly agreed. agreed, were not sure, disagreed. or
strongly disagreed with each item on the questionnaire.

Their

responses were arbitrarily assigned a numerical value from
agree) to

1 (strongly

5 (strongly disagree).

The questionnaires were presented to parents at the.completion of
their child's annual review �n April and May of

1985.

Parents then

placed their completed survey form in a folder in order for their

9
responses to remain anonymous.

Those parents unable to attend their

child's annual review were mailed a letter attached to the survey
·asking them to complete the survey and return it to this researchers's
central office (Appendix B).
participate in the study .

One resource LD teacher refused to

For that teacher, all parent survey forms

were mailed to the parents and those fonaa were returned to the
researcher.

Survey forms were presented to 96 families with 84

returned for a 8 7 . 5% return rate.

Regular teachers were given copies

-

of the survey instrument in their'teacher mailboxes with attached
instructions (Appendix C).

There were 119 elementary and secondary

teacher� surveyed with 103 completing the survey instrument for a
return rate of 87%.

Administrators. and resource LD teachers were hand

delivered copies of the survey instrument.

All 8 administrators

surveyed returned the survey for a 100% return rate.

Five of the 6

resource LD teachers in' the districts surveyed completed the survey for
an 83% return rate.

The total sample of the study included 229

participants with 202 returned for a return rate of 88%.

Table 1

provides the reader with a summar y of participants by school and their
return rate.

Table 1
SUDDllarI of SurveI Return Rate

�
Survey•

'

Moveagua
%
Raturned

Surveys

Warrensbur&

;%

Surveya

Surveyed

Ra.turned

:aeturned

Survey.S

Returned

%
l.eturned

100

19

15

79

15

14

93

15

94

14

11

79

21

20

95

19

16

84

14

14

100

21

17

81

21

16

76

15

13

97

29

27

93

Administrators

3

3

100

" 2

2

100

3

3

100

LD Teachers

2

2

100

2

1

so

2

2

100

Surveyed

Returned

11

11

16

Elementary
Parenta

Secondary

Parent!'

I

Elementary
Teacher•
Secondary

Teachera

%

Surveyed

Returned

96

86

90

119

103

87

Total Adainiatratora

8

8

100

Total LD Teachers

6

5

83

Total Parents
Total Regular Teachers

-

Note: Moweaqua administrators have shared responsibility for elementary and secondary programs;
therefore, each administrator completed a survey form for the elementary as well as the secondary
program.

*

......
0
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Data Analysie
Descriptive statietics in the form of frequencie• and percentages
were utilized to interpret the data.

Analysis of the survey questions

for each group participating in the study indicated five survey issues
c011Don to all four groups surveyed.

Table 2 provides the reader with a

list of those issues common to all groups.
Table 2
Issues Comnon to All Groups Surveyed

Issues Co111Do n to
All Groups

Parents

LD
Regular
Teachers Administrators Teachers

1.

General Satisfaction
with LD Program
Question #4 Question #4 Question #4 Question #7

2.

Understand Test
Results to Place
Children in Resource
Question #6 Question #5 Question #1 Question # 1
LD Program

3.

Sufficient Resource
Question #3 Question #3 Question #8 9'1estion #8
LD Services

4.

Cooperation
(Involvement) Between
Teachers, Parents ,
and LD Teachers
Question #5 Question #1 Question #5 Question #3

5.

Resource Program Helps
Students Be Successful
in Regular Program Question #7 Question #6 Question #3 Question #6
Responses to each issue are presented in Chapter III in table form

for the reader.

Each table identifies the issue under consideration

and a breakdown by respondent group of their r�spective responses to
this particular issue.

The tables for each issue further provide the

12
reader with the number of responses by group. percentages of each group
responding. and the total mean score for each respective group.

,

,

. .
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CHAPTER III
USOLTS
Intn>duct.ion
,: , .. · The study ·identified factors

cOllln
llO

to parents, regular teachers,

adainietratora·,· and resource -LD teachers.

Each of the f-ive iaaues

c 01llb01l to the groups surveyed i•. pJ"ea.nted in Tabl• 3 through T·able 7·
with conclua1.ona·.·and recommendat-iona· following each table.

· ·. . . Each table present& the· data for a specific isaue. for each group
/

surveyed.

The data preaented in each table includes the nU111ber

responding . from each group surveyed, their responae percentages in each
c•tegory of strongly a&r•e· tt�
i etrcngly disagree, and the mean score for
each.group..

Mean

scores· a-re· PJ::••'t·ect· f•r the benefit of the reader

but the scores are· not uSelll. ·in the analyais of · the data.
f

Table 3

..

• ;I

•

�

�.

Issue #i

--

General Satisfaction with the LD Program.
I

'

'

,.:

(1)
Group·.

Strongly
Agree

(2)
Agree .·

\

(3)

(4)

(5)

Not
Sure

Disagree-

Strongly
Disagree

Mean

LD Teachers

1
(-20. 0%)-

4
(80.0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
( 0 . 0%)

0
( 0 . 0%)

1.8

Regul�r Teachers

17
( 1 6 . 5%)

41
(39.8 %)

23
(22.3%)

13
( 1 2.6%)

9
(8.7%)

2.3

Parents

51
(59.3%)

29
(33. 7%)

6
( 7 . 0%)

0
-(0.0%)

0
(0. 0%)

1.6

Administrators

4
(40.0%)

4
(40.0%)

2
(20.0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
( 0 . 0%)

1 .8

14
Concluaions
There appeared to be a general satisfaction with the LD proiram
for all of the four groups surveyed.

Parents, administrators, and

resource LD teachers expressed a higher degree of satisfaction than
regular teachers.

Resource LD teachers expressed 100% agreement;

whereas, 56% of regular teachers agreed that they were generally
satisfied with the program.

Approximately 21% of regular teachers

·disagreed or strongly disagreed that they were satisfied with the
program while another 22% of the regular teachers were not sure of
their degree of satisfaction.

It is possible that those teachers who

expressed dissatisf�tion with the program were teachers who did not
uae or know the rationale for the program; however, it is possible that
the teachers were k.nowledg�� ��e ��� pe�:�iyed �he program as not
meeting t.heir perceptions of an effective resource LD program.
Recommen4ationa

• ·

.. .

,

Although all four groups expreseed satiafactiou with the LD
program, those associated with the LD progrQ may need to exaaine the
lower positive response from the regular classroom teacher.
Administrator• may want to investigate the reasons for the
dissatiafaction of the program by 21% of the regular teachers and
attempt to determine the ration.ale for the 22% response rate of not
sure by regular teachers.

15
Table

4

Issue #2 -- Uaderatand Te�t le1ulta.U1ed to Place Children in the
Resource Program.

(1)

(2)

Strongly
Agree

Group

Agree

(3)
Not

(5)

(4)

Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Mean

LD T:eachera

1
(20. 0%)

4
(80. 0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0. 0%)

1.8

aegular T�achera

15
(14.6%)

38
(36.9%)

33
(32. 0%)

13
(12. 6%)

4
(3.9%)

2.5

Parents

45
(52. 3%)

38
(44.2%)

3
(3. 5%)

0
(0. 0%)

0
(0. _0%)

1.5

Administrators

4
(40.0%)

. 5
(50.0%)

1
00.0%)

0
(0. 0%)

0
(0. 0%)

1 .7

Concluai-one
Parents. administrators. and reaourc� LD teachers indicated
agreement that they understood the teat:resulta'uaed�t'o place children
in the reaource program,

while

48 . 5%

of the regular teachers

were not

sure or did' not 'understand·the teat results t18ed to ·make'a placement in
the LD·prograa.
R.ecoaendationa
There appeared to be a need to clarify'with the regular classroom
teacher the psychometric ra�ionale utilized to plac� children in the LD
program.

-Approximately

16%

of the regular teachers indicated that they

did not understand the �est results used for placement while another

32%

o'f the regular teachers

were not sui-e if t�ey understand the test

results used for placement purposes.
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Table 5
Issue 13 - Sufficient Resource
Student.

LD

Service• Are Available for the LD

(1)

(2)

Strongly
Agree.

Agree.

0
(0. 0%)

2
(40.0%)

1
(20. 0%)

2
(40. 0%)

0
(O.Q%)

3. 0

Regu1ar Teachers

11
( 10. 7%)

40
(38.8%)

30
(29. 1%)

17
( 1 6 . 5%)

5
(4. 9%)

2.7

Parents

36
(4 1 . 9%)

32
( 3 7 . 2%)

14
(16. 3%)

4
(4.7%)

0
(0.0%)

1.8

�

3 .
(30. 0%)

4
(40.-0%)

1
( 1 0 . 0%)

0
(0. 0%)

2.4

Group
LD

Teachers

Administrators

(20.0%)

(3)
Not
Sure

(4)
D.iaagree

(5)
Strongly
Disagree

Mean

Conclusions
Approximately 79% of the parents survved indi"9ted a.general
belief that there were sufficient LD resource services available for
their children while administrators and regular teach�rs indicated a
trend toward not sure . if there were sufficient LD services.

Resource

LD teachers were not in general agreement that there were sufficient LD
services available.

Resource LD teachers responding indicated a �0%

agreement that there were enough �esource services available, -while 40%
disag.reed that there were sufficient services available.

The dat• on

this issue doea not clearly indicate a need for additio.nal resource
services.for the

LD

student .

LD
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Recomaendations
Monitoring each child ' s individual educational plan (I. E.P.) may

give 'adldnietrators and aupervieors additi�nal data to help determine
the amount of reeource

LD services

needed.

Table 6
Iaaue #4 - Co01>eration (Involv•ent) Between Regular Teachers,
Resource LD Teachers, and Parents.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure.

1
(20. OJ;)

1
(20•0%)

1
(20. 0%)

2
(40. 0%)

0
(0. 0%)

2.8

Regular . Teachers

13
(12. 6%)

54
(52. 4%)

13
(12. 6%)

13
(12. 6%)

2.6

Parents

49
(51.0%)

32
(37.2%)

4
(4.7%)

10
(9.7%)
,. . .
:
0
(0. 01)

1
(1.2%)

1.5

3
(30. 0%)

4
(40. 0%)

0
(0. 0%)

2.1

Group
LD

Teachers
-

Ad'illini-atr.atora

1

·.

"-:

.

�2

. .

(4)
Disagree

-

<,#>

(20. 0%)

(5)
Strongly
Dieagree

l

(10. 0%)

Mean

Conclusions
Regular teachers were asked to respond to the statement "The

LD

teacher is involved with me in planning my.student ' s educational
program. "

Twenty-two percent of the regular teachers s�rveyed

responded that they disagreed or strongly disagreed that there was
cooperation (involvement) between the regular and resource

LD

teachers.

Another 12.6% of the regular teachers responded that they were not sure
if there was cooperation (involvement) petwee� regular and resource
teachers.

Sixty-five percent of the regular teachers indicated that

LD
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they agreed or stron gly agreed that there was cooperation (involvement)
between the reeource LD teacher• and regular classroom teachers.
The resource LD teachers were asked to respond to the statement
"the regular teacher is involved with me in planning the LD student's
I.E.P."

Responses in Table

6 indicated that 40% of the resource

LD

teachers responding to the surtey disagreed that there was cooperation
(involvement) between the regular teachers and resou�ce LD teachers in
planning the student'.&· I.E.P.
:Parente and administrators generally felt that there was
cooperation (involvement) between the groups surveyed. while regular
teachers and resource LD teacher• did not percei-ve as strona an
involv...nt •• parents and administrators.
Recollle
ll ndations
It aay be advantageous to explore with the resource LD teachers
their Tationale for the tencleDey to feel

a.

lack ·of !-cooperation

(1nvolv...nt) aad with whoa·such lack of cooperation i• perceived.
�1

!

•
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Table 7
Issue 15
The Resource LD Prosr.. Help• the Student to
in the Regular Academic Program.
--

(1)
Strongly
Agree

(2)

(3 )

be

Successful

(5)

(4)

Agree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

1
(20.0%)

4
(80. 0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

1.8

Regular Teachers

21
(20.4%)

50
(48.5%)

18
(17. 5%)

10
(9.7%)

4
(3. 9%)

2.3

Parents

44
( 5 1 . 2%)

36
(41. 9%)

4
(4.7%)

2
(2.3%)

0
(0.0%)

1.6

Administrators

3
(30.0%)

7
( 70.0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

L7

Group
LD

Teachers

_

Mean

Conclusions
There appeared to be general agreement that the LD program helped
the student to be succe�sful in the regular academic program.
Approximately 70% of the·regular teachers surveyed felt the

LD

program

helped the student to be successful in the . regular academic program,
while 90 - 100% of the .parents, administrators , and resource

LD

teachers responding to the survey felt the program helped the student
to be successful in the regular academic program.
Recomaendationa
The agreement between all groups surveyed, that the resource LD
program helps the student to be successful i� the regular academic
_
program, should be utilized as a positive statement in working.to
improve areas of disagreement noted in the study.

It may be

advantageous to explore with regular teachers and resource

LD

teachers

20
the factors they perceived to be important that allow the LD student to
be successful in the regular acadeaic prograa.

Identification of

ccn110n factore perceived as necessary for success in the regular
acadeaic· program may foeter unity between regular and reeource
teachers and provide areaa for furthew reeearcb

.,

<

..

.

...

'

'

•

LD
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMil.Y A5D llCCHm!IDATIONS
Summary of the Study
Thia study examined the resource learning dieability progrm. in
the school districts of Macon. Warrmiaburg. and Moweaqua from parents',
adminiat�ators', regular teacbet:a', and raaourc�
perspectives.

LD teachers'

Every school d�atrict in Macon and Piatt Counties has

learning disability service•· a¥ailable to its.student•.

The demand for

lAtaming disability services in Macon and Piatt Counties baa increased
from

5

student• in

1967 to approximately 1,015 students as of January,

1985, while the student population in Macon.County decreased during the
above time period.
The study examined five. isau.. c0111n
1DO
to. parenta, �egular
teacbera;··admintstrators, and resource LB teacher•� --leeult•�of the
a-tudy pro4uced_ &Teas of agrumnt and disagree�. between the four
gl'Oupaiaurve�ed•

Approximately

43% of the regular teacher• were not

eure. . or were not satisfied 'with the resource prograa.

·Approximately

16% of .the regular teacher•· surveyed did nOt understand· the test data
uaed to place a child in the resource room, while parents.
adminiatrators, and resource

LD teacher• appeared to understand the

test.dat& used to place a child in the program.

Another

32%

of the

regular teachers were not sure if they understood the test results used
to.place a:·cbald in the LD program:.

All four gcovpa sunr•yed indicated

�be resource room helped the. student to be successful in the regular
program ,as evidenced by the

701 to 100% agreement on this issue.

Parents seemed to feel that their children were getting enough

LD
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Regular teachers, adainistratora. and resource LD teachers

services.

appeared divided on the issue of sufficient service for the LD student.
A aajor finding_of the study was the perceived lack of cooperation

(involvement) by tvo of the five resource LD teachers completing this
survey and the not sure response of one of the resource LD teachers.
Parent•. administrators, and resource LD teachers felt there was
sufficient cooperation between their reapective group•. but the
cooperation (involvement) was perceived as lesa than optimal by the
resource LD teachers taking part in the study.

Although the number of

reaource LD teachers participating in the study would not be considered
a large number, thi• researcher believes the response of the resource
LD teachers participating vas significant.
Results of the study provide administrators vith current

·

perceptions of the resource LD progr.. froa various viewpoints.
Current perceptions of the LD program may help adainistrators set goals
and objectives for the LD program which will improve prograa
management.

Well defined goals and objective• appear to be critical to

the LD student and those.working to serve th�s-population.
R.ecomiendation•
Based upon the results of the field experience, the following
recoanendations are offared:
.·

·

1.

·

There is some evidence to indicate that regular teachers and

resource L» teachers aay ·�enefit from joint inservice programs to
explore areas of connonality and areas of differences.

Joint inservice

may be beneficial;· however, certain measures would need·to be taken to
.

insure success 'of the joint inservice programs.

It is the opinion of

this reaearcher that the inservice programs should be organized around

23.

specific educational issues such as job responsibilities, roles,
dutiU:;• etc. and not focus upOn. personal issues or biases.
researrche-r believes the
succaA ·of·
the.'

This

buildiDg princi-pal could play a ke� role in the

the joint ineervice progr_..

40 principal• in
·A survey .of :6

state of Maine indicated progi:aa evaluation and :ataff. development

were two of the aost important inaervice needs,of .the, building
'

principal in relation to special education.· (Davis•
2.

1986) . ··

Special education administ�ators and superviaors should

· 3% of .the regular teachers we�'UD8UTe of or
atteapt to understand·'Wh¥4
were

diasatisf.ied with the resource LD progra11B.

at· the· 'building level may be·
alao

a·

An inservice program

way..to. gain this information.

It may

be advantageous to group teachers according to teaching levels

(i.e.,· el�tary,
specific

junior"hiab.J, ·-.I 'ilecondary)..

probl-ems,·may..�ihtb ia.Bt if:ied.· · at- .each .1.vel-�c:bat:: vou-ld require

further,attention.
·3.

Frbm· this. grouping,

.

'

·Regular �eachers may benefit from an inservice dealing with LD

criteria; test data utilized to establish eligibility; placement
options; due process; and differences between LD, behavior disordered,
educable mentally impaired, and the slow learner.

A series of mini

workshops for regular teachers presented by special education
personnel, university personnel,_ and appropriate community staff may be
an avenue to achieve these goals.

·Board credit or university credit

may help stimulate teacher interest.
4.

Cooperation· (involvement) between regular teachers and

resource LD teachers should be a goal of special education- and· regular
education personnel.

Techniques such as the Desert Survival exercise

from the Human Synergistic& Corporation, may be an appropriate type of

24
group interaction to help foster unity between resource and regular
teachers.

Personal relationships appeared to be a-need of the resource

prograa and, to •ome ·extent, schools in g�n�ral.

Development of

cooperation, genuine feelings of acceptance, and positive work aaong
teacher• is a long term project that may require continuous efforts.
This issue baa been recogni.zed in other studiea dealing vitb the LD
pro�raa (Evana, 1981 and McLoughlin, 1973), and Macon County appears to
be no.exception.

Regular teachers perceived the resource LD teachers

differently than administrators and parents.
perceptions need to b� eiplored further.

The differences in

Understanding their

differences in perceptions may help illprove services to the LD
students.

5.

Special educatio�:and regular staff should exaa.ine the data

from this· atud7 and deteraiue if aay add1tional.recomaen4ationa are in
order that would benefit the students of the resource learning
disability progf-..
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Parent Survey
Purpose:
The purpose of thia aurv.,- is to find out the opinions pa'l'enta have toward
the quality of education their cltildren receive in the Learning Disability
(LD) proFaa.
DirectiOll9:
Plea•• try to answer each stateaent below. Tb:tnk about your child's school
year vhen anwering. Please be honeat and frank. Do nm: put your name on
thia survey. 'lhe· results will be tabulated together an� used by the school
to revi:ew'the LD program.
Ratins Scale:

Pl•••• use the followina rating scale vhen ansvering each it... (Circle your
an8Wer. )
Rating Scale
SA • Strongly Agree
A • Agree
NS • Not Sure
D • l>iaagree
SD • Strongly Disagree
S,t:�ly
·41ree

Uree

-

I am s&tisfied with �
child's Individualized
Education Progrma (IEP) .

SA

A

NS

D

SD

The LD program explains my
child·' a ·program in terms
I can understand.

SA

A

NS

D

SD

My child is getting enough
·LD services at the present
tiae.

SA

A

NS

D

SD

4.

1n:general, I am satisfied
with the I.D program.

SA

A

NS

D

SD

5.

The· LD teacher keeps me
inf01n1ed of changes in my
child's academic progress.

SA

A

NS

D

SD

I understand the "test results used to place my child
in the LD prograaf;
SA

A

NS

D

SD

The LD program he�ps my
·child to b_. suoceas-f ul in
the regular progl'am with
SOlll8 degree of success.

A

NS

D

SD

1..

2.

3.

6.

7.

Mot
Sure

D!f!a!!!

Strongly
Jltsaaree

·

SA

Teacher Survey
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Purpose:
The purpose of this survey is to find out the opinions teachers have toward
the quality of. ed"cation their students receive in the Learning Disability
{LD) prograae.
Directions:
Pleaae try to answer each statement below. Think about your experiences
with the LD prograa this year when answering. Please be honest and frank.
Do not put your n... on this survey. The results will be tabulated together
and used by the school to review the LD program.

2·9

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

SA

A

NS

D

SD

8. I see acad�c progress in

my stqdent•· aa a result
of the LD program.

9 : There are students in my
rooa who ·should be in the
LD prog�ma but currently
are �ot receiving the
LD.-service.

SA

A

NS

D

SD

10. There are students in the
LD program who shoµld not
be in the7 prograa.

SA

A

NS

D·

SD

' .,

.

.
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Administrator Survey
Purpose:
The purpose of this survey is to find out the opinions administrators have
toward the quality of education students receive in the Learning Disability
(LD) prograaa.
Directions:

Please try to anBVer each statement below. Thinlt:, about your experiences with
the LD program this year when answering. Pleaae be honest and frank. Do not
put your naae on thia survey. The results will be tabulated together and
uaed by the school to review the LD program.
R.atina Scale:.
Please use- the following rating scale when answering each itea. (Circle your
answer.)
Rating Scale
SA • Strongly Agree
A • Agree
NS • Not Sure
D • Disagree
SD • Strongly Disagree
Strongly
Disagree . Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

1. I understand the test
results used to place
students in the LD
program.

SA

A

NS

D

SD

2. I see academic progress as
a result of the LD program.

SA

A

NS

D

SD

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS "

D

SD

SA

A

NS

SA

A

NS

3 . The LD program helps
students to be successful
in the regular program
with some degree of success . SA
4 . In general . I am satisfied

with the

LD

program.

5. The LD teacher works with
regular teachers in adjust
ing curriculum for ·the
LD student .

·

6. The LD program has the

major responsibility for
educating the LD child.

SD

7 . There are some students in

the school who should be in
the LD program but current
ly are not receiving services from the LD program.

D

SD
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Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

SA

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD

8. Our school ha• auff icient

LD - aervice available for
our students.

9. There is too much struc-

ture in the

LD

program.

should not
receive th• s... grades as
regular students if the
.
. eurriculum is adjusted.

10.

Th• LD . �tudent
.

�·
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LD Teacher Survey
.
Purpose:
.
The purpose of this survey is to find out the opinions you have toward the
quality of education atudents receive in the Learning Disability (LD)
prog;8Jll8 .
Directions:

Please try to answer each - statement below. Think about your experiences this
achoo! year when - answering. Please be honest and frank. Do not put your
name on thte aurvey. The results will be tabulated together and used by the
school to review the LD program.
Rating Scale:
Please µse the following rating scale when answering each item. (Circle your
answer.)
Rating Scale
SA • Strongly Agree
A • Agree
NS • Not Sure
D • Disagree
SD • Strongly Disagree
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not
Sure

SA

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD

3 . The regular teacher is
involved with me in planning
SA
the LD student ' s IEP.

A

NS

D

SD

4 . The reporting system (grades)
is fair for the LD student . SA

A

NS

D

SD

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD

1 . I understand the test
results used to place
students in the LD
program.

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

2. The regular teacher makes

adjustments in the curri
culum for the LD child.

5 . Special Education has the

major responsibility for
educating the LD student.

SA

6. The LD program helps the

student to be successful in
the regular program with
some degree of success.

- 7 . In general, I am satisfied
with the results of the
LD program.

'
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�

I
...
f\· ., ...
.,

Strongly
Agree

A&ree

Not
Sure

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

1

9. I see academic progress

in my students.

10. There ie .not enough struc
ture for the LD child in
the regular education
curriculum.

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD

SA

A

NS

D

SD
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June

14, 1985

Dear :
Enclosed you will find a Parent Survey form.
Please help me by taki�g
approximately 2 or 3 minutes to complete this form.
I want to kuow your

�pinion• about the quality of education your child received in the Learning
Diaab.ility (LD) program (
' s class) this put year.
Tbi.s survey
ia .not an evaluation of
, but is an attempt to get your
�pinions about the LD program in jeneral.

I have enclosed a eelf-adPr••--6 , et...,ed envelope for y-0ur convenience.
me by Ju� 21 ao I can etart to tabulate the results

Pleaae return the form to
before fall.
Call

me

at

424-3048

(work) or

423-0720 (boae )

if you have any questions .

Thank you for your time and efforta.
Sincerely ,

Carl Hall
School Psychologist
Moweaqua Elementary School
ml
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June 14.

1985

Dear :
Enclosed you will find a Parent Survey fora.
Please help me by takina
approxiaately 2 or 3 minutes to coaplete this fora.
I want to know you�

opinion• about the quality of education your child received in the Learnina
Disability (LD) prograa (
' s claae) this past year.
Thia survey
but
i• not an evaluation of
ie an atteapt to get your
•
opinion• about the LD proaraa in general.

I have enclosed a self-addressed. atmaped envelope for your convenience.
Please retu1'1l the form to me by June 2 1 ao I can start to tabulate the results
before fall.
Call .. at

424-3048

(work) or

423-0720

(home) if you have any questions.

Thank you for your tiaa and efforts.
Sincerely,

Carl Hall
School Paycholoai•t
Warrenabura�Latham Elementary School
ml
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June 14, 1985

Dear :
Enclosed you will find a Parent Survey form. Please help me by taking
approximately 2 or 3 minutes to complete this form. I want to know your
opinions about the quality of education your child received in the Learning
Disability (LD) program (
' s class) this past year. This survey
is not an evaluation of
, but ia an attaapt to get your
opinions about the LD program in general.
I have enclosed a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your convenience.

Please return the form to me by June 2 1 so I can start to tabulate the results
before fall.
Call me at 424-3048 (work) or 423-0720 (home) if you have any questions.
Thank you for your time and efforts.
Sincerely,

Carl Hall
School Psychologist
Macon Elementary School ·
ml
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To:

Regular Classroom Teachers

From:

Carl Hall

Date :

April 26. 1985

Re:

LD Survey Sheet
I know you are busy this time of the year. but I need a favor.

five minutes of your time and complete the survey form attached.
an evaluation of the LD program. We are trying to improve the LD
Please return your completed form to
Thank you for your time and efforts.
questions or concerns.

my

school mailbox.

Don' t hesitate to see me if you have

Thank you,

Carl Hall
ml

Please take
This is not
services.
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Footnotes
1

Dallaa Beyer is the Director of Special Education for the

Macon-Piatt Special Education District .

